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iojt j 1 1 1 1 sity on four downs. Steady gains
around ends. Dockery breaks
through tackle, but is stopped by
McRae's brilliant tackle. Thomas
punts, gains fifteen yards, gets on
side and Dockery slips around
right end, making fourteen yards. --

Steele now goes around left end
for ten yards and touch-dow- n.

seventeen. Steele seizes me Dau

twice, gains five yards arund left
end and is twice beautifully tackled
by Hughes. Dockery darts through
tackle and end, making twelve
yards. Thomas skillfully dodges
about right end for eighteen more.
Steady rushing and a five-yar- d

gain by Steele , brings, a touch
down. Rankin kicks goal. Time,
16 minutes. vSc.ore, 'Varsity 10,
A. & M. o.

A. & M. has ball,, form V and
make small gain. Pritchett makes
five yards around right end; tackled
by Webb, Hughes carries ball ten
yards further and is brought down
by Thomas. Punt and loose eight
yards; foul. By.ll goes to 'Varsity,
Thomas' spies a hole by right

FOOT BALL.
'VARSITY 22, A. "& M. COLLEGE 0.

The first game of the seas, n took
place on last Thursday between
the 2nd U. N. C. and regular A. &

M. teams. The playing . was
spirited and afforded much enjoy-

ment for those witnessing it. The
University boys won by . their
superior end plays and good, well-time- d

tackles. It must be ad-

mitted that the A. & M. team sur-

passed their opponents in point of

rushing the centre, but this was
offset by 'Varsity's centre, Sharpe,
who, falling headlong each time,
tangled into a mesh of meshes the cru-

ral continuances of the Raleigh men.
Here must also be included Currie,
distinguished not only in the above
rush-stoppin- g, but as a breaker-throug- h

and tackier behind lines.
Others who played so as to deserve
special mention are, for 'Varsity ;

Steele, Dockery, Thomas, McKinne.
For A. & M.: Hughes, McRae,
Pritchard, Bullocks.

Below are given the respective
teams and an account of the game :

University. Position. , A & M. Co!.

Shame Center. i Wilson

Rankin fails goal. Time, seven
minutes. Score, 'Varsity 22, A. &

M. o. 'T
A. & M, form V aujdl make eight

yards; Pritchett goes; around right
end for fifteen; Hughes punts and
gains fifteen yards. 'Varsity's ball.
Steady five yards gains around
ends. McKinne off side. Ball goes
to A. & M. Pritchett bucks centre; '

good rushing. Currie gets hurt
while making a beautiful tackle,
but plays on and breaks through
line, doubles aRd tackles Hughes,
who 'places the ball twenty-fiv- e

yards nearer 'Varsity's goal. Ball

goes to 'Varsity on four downs.

tackle and goes, through tor eight
yards. Steele has, gone ten yards
around left end, when the ever
present Hughes reminds him by a
beautiful tackle that? he ;had gone
far enough. Ten more ,. yards; are
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Thompson Rt. Guard. Bullocks
Currie Left Guard. Mosley
Price Rt. Tackle. Williams.J.v.
Weaver Left Tackle Pearsen
McKinne Rt. End. McRae
Rankin (Cavt.) Left End Vick

Dockery gains fifteen yards around
right end; more rushing; foul,' and
ball goes over to A. & M., who
foul and return to U. N. C. Mc-

Rae breaks through line, tackling
Dockery before he can make
ground. Webb makes dead fum-

ble and Bullocks secures ball for
A. & M. McRae replaced by
Mitchell. Another hard rush, in
which Pritchett is injured, and, by
mutual consent, time is called, the
score standing, 'Varsity 22, A. & M.

o. Umpire, 1st half, Whitaker;
2nd half, Graham G. Referee, 1st
half, Graham G.; 2nd half, Whit-- ,

aker.

Webj Right Back. Saunders

scored through right end, and Steele
breaks between tackle and end for

seven more. Again he carries ball
around left end for fifteen yards;
Hughes stops him. Ten yards
through tackle by Dockery, eight
by Steele around left end and
Dockery goes through line to a
touch-dow- n. Rankin fails goal.
Score, University 14, A. & M. o.

A. & M. start with ball, form V

and .make eight yards. ; Hughes
adds five around right end. Steady
rushing and small gains through
centre. Ball goes to 'Varsity on
fourth down, but goes back on a
foul interference to A. ;, & M.

Hughes breaks by tackle, rushes
ball four and one-ha- lf yards, when
he is stopped by a elegant tackle
from McKinne, steady rushing.
Williams, C, B., goes through centre
for five yards, is followed by
Pritchett around right end for. six
mofe. McKinne. again makes a

pretty tickle; hard and steady
rushing. Hughes tries drop-kic- k

and ball goes to twenty-fiv- e yard
line. ''Varsity forms V; Steele goes

around left end .for fifteen yards
and passes to McKinne, who carries
the ball thirteen further. Thomas

scores fifteen yards around right

end and Steele breaks through left

end for eighteen. Hughes here

makes his finest tackle-play- . Some

hard rushing and another touch-

down. Rankin fails goal. Score,
'Varsity 18, A. & M. o. End of

first half.
A. & M. have ball, form V and

make seven yards; five gained
around left end; small gain through
centre and ball goes over to 'Var

Dockery Rt. Half-Bac- k. Pritchard, C.
Steele Left. Half-Bac- k. Williams
Thomas Full-Bac- k. Hughes

'Vajsity has ball, forms V, and
gains 12 yards. Steele makes 13

around left end and is checked by
Dockery, who, running about right
end, places the pig skin five yards
nearer A. & M.'s goal. Thomas
bucks centre for five yards; Steele
follows around left end for nine
more, but fumbles the ball, which
is beautifully recovered by Dock-

ery. Short gains through centre,
and Dockery breaks through tackle
for a touch-dow- n. Thomas fails
goal. Time, six minutes. Score,
4-- 0, in 'Varsity's favor.

A. & M. start with ball, form V,

which is shattered by Currie,
Sharpe and Thompson. Five yards
gain through centre and six lost by
half-bac- k, who is carried by Steele.
Gain of five yards through centre,
and Pickett makes ten around left
end ; tackled by Steele. Oft side
play and ball goes to 'Varsity.
Steele makes ten yards around
left; foul tackle, ball goes to A. &

M., who make five yards through
centre; rush, loose and punt, gain-

ing fifteen yards. 'Varsity's ball;
fifteen yards around right end by
Dockery, five through centre,
Thomas; fifteen around left by
Steele, followed by Thomas with

SELF-GOVERNM-ENT BY STU-

DENTS.
We notice that Dartmouth, Cor-

nell and Princeton are considering
the matter of student self-governme-

Truly, we were unaware
that institutions so famous as they
have been governed of late years
by any other methods. There is
but one way to secure a healthy
codeof observancesamongstudents,
and that is to let the college body
judge, advise and conduct itself.
Barring the matter of pedagogical
duties, the faculty of U. N. C.
have little to do with University
internals. The young men engineer
ail matters pertaining to college
government, and it has proven a
condition far superior to that when
proctors and spy-professo-

rs reigned
supreme. If men are men and so

considered by the powers-that-b- e,

no derogation ; of dignity or honor
will be experienced. We are glad
to notice tnat Sewanee has the same
ideas and that she is working it out

by expelling two men who were

The Tar Heel, acknowledges
with . thanks, the kind words said

about it. by the Salisbury Truth
and the Greensboro Patriot.

Bucknell's Athletic Association
will put in a $500 track this year. detected in cheatingon examination.


